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"It is quite possible to mislead souls unintentionally by misstating t
divine condit " ' nal..i.The privilege of preac

.e soul is priceless. 3o, in lik , any blunder
its presentation may contribute to an eternal disaster a;:d woe. Careless-

shin is criminal and ' nee is inexcusable. Sospel
ia plain. jss is important, but no a of ear Less - i be
substituted r t : exact statement of God's message to lost .:I ^^

. . 3hs fer ^
lvation pg. 1^9,

The date of the'Epistle: A.D. _ Is was at the virtual close of his
its object was to'ores msife

irvey all t . Ib, 'sion, of/
redee/.h •_ j plan of God for '-id, a:: led in Jesuj
- rist. " - 3 ie; "5. ;Lour" pg. 7

ortance :. :

•'. Igg sailed it 'the ' ound writing ext
0

Godet: "the fere., conceived
id realized; b 'rst logical sx - wor ^od

in , :>r the salvation of world."

"the • part of the , perfect gospel"

le: "Fc uch as this 'Epistle is....a li ito
... whole 5c it not

only 'b by rote a id without the booh, but also exercise himselfr
therein ev ^Hy, s-s with the daily bread oul.
JTo ;-;i veri it too often, or study it too well; for
more "'it da studied,' the easier it is: 1, the
pleas ir it is;* s >re grouadly it is c -d, the
preciouser thin 3 are found in it, so great treasure of spirit
thinga li ,.:ein."
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IMPORTANCE OF "ROMANS'1 || ^ "^^ -7U^^-^^y*-
"A knowledge of Romans sheds light upon the Old Testament, and forward upon all
the epistles, to the end of the Bible, for this is the, book that deals with a
divine relationship with man, as a sinner; as a believer; as a child; as a full
grown son; as a saint; as the object of divine and unchangeable purposes; - in
his duties toward his God, his fellowmen (especially his fellow saints), and to
the world in all its various ramifications. A man who has laid up Romans in his
.i.eart, is to his fellowmen, as a lawyer who has mastered his profession, or as a
teacher of children who know not how to read."
i. feewell- pg. 358)

I. TIED

(General Notes on Romans -William

As you can see by the above quotation, no believer ought to be without a thorough
mastery of this book. It ought to be studied diligently JIt ought to be read re
peatedly,! It ought to be understood thoroughly I It wtjuld be memorized to great
profit J In Romans are laid the rails along which all Christian doctrine must run.
If it be believed literally, taught explicitly, remembered constantly, studied
eagerly, and yielded to, it WILL BMR ITS jTRUIT in the life of such an one J On
the one hand, it will give the answer to much false fa.Ltitioism such as the tongues
movements, second blessing seekers etc., and on the ottuv hand it will give the
answer to much of the failure and defeat in the life of Vie average present-day
Christian.

vie truly believe that a failure to comprehend what is tau-ht in Romans is the
basic underlying reason for this failure and defeat injth/ average Christian's
experience,| //hat we believe vitally affects how we act/i Th<; weak, fluctuating,
spineless; uype of Christianity displayed today we lay rig, t at the door of a
wrong understanding of the Word of God as taught to us in Romans. The truth of
Romans clearly understood WILL produce a strong Christian testimony JGive your-

V self diligently to its study •

\^till more important than all that we have said thus far is ti\is fact: The book
of Romans nets forth in exact terms the GOSPEL. "The Gospel is a revelation from
God, and ought therefore to be preached and taught just as it i^ set forth; not
aa man!s production, or reasonings, but as God's exact Word. Nothing can take
•he place of this. Nothing can ever take the place of the proclamation of God's
•era AS GOD'S '/.'ORDJ " (W.R.N.)

»\

II. THE PLACE OF "ROMANS" IN SCRIPTURE.
Have you ever wondered why God's plan in providing redemption for a lost human
race was so long in becoming an actuality at Calvary? Why didn't God send His
Son to die in David's day t or even in Abraham's day ? We read in Gaktians fyik,
"But when the fulness of time was como, God sent forth His Son, made W a woman..'.'
Why had it taken all that time since Adam's day for the time to be "fill"? I
believe we shall find an answer so that question when we begin to prob* as to the
place Roman's has in Scripture.
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LESSON 1 - cont'd Page 2

II. THE PLACE OF "ROMANS" IN SCRIPTURE - cont'd

Let's go "back to Genesis and quickly review. Genesis reveals man in Eden in
innocence. But God didn't create a machine, He created a man - a free-moral
agent - with the power of choice and he must learn to choose the right and
shun the evil. We all know how miserably he failed and thus plunged the
human race into sin. Here is the awful, solemn, tragic result J ALL MEN have
reckoned to them Adam's sin with its guilt (Rom. 5:12-19) and ALL MEN in
herit Adam's fallen nature. The _guilt he cannot remove and the nature he
c^nno^G^ngeJ Man_must have this proven to him iThis is a difficult lesson
>J0^_J^£QJ_ {jO0gjrearg_of Proving_the evil of sin'and the depravity of the~~
£g£e_jB5l__J:ntervene before man is ready for the Gift of His Son JHerein I
"believe we findthi answer to the above question! "

Witness the history of failure during that entire period of 4000 years, We
watch while for twenty generations (ten, from Adam to the flood.; ten from
Noah- to Abraham^ God allows the entire human race to seek to prove its own
boasted rower to regain uprightness. Then the race at large is dropped as
He permits the nation to "walk in their own ways"-(Acts lk:l6) You'll find
those ways in the firsu chapter of Romans.( Romans 1:18-32) While the nations
are thus walking in their own ways, we find God choosing a special people. What
for ?J^HMiJEJjIGJiT_^HC^ THROUGH_TH,DM TO ALL IgiT "/HAT WAS TO BE EXPECTED OF
MA.N :The nation of Israel was the very best soecimen of human nature possible.
We see "their ancestor, Abraham, kept from mixture and deterioration in Egypt and
the nation given a perfect code of earthly laws; planted in a land directly cared
for by the Lord as is no other (Deut. 11:10 - 12); separated by various natural
and divine barriers from the bad influences of surrounding nations; supplied
with such men of God to teach and guide them as have never been given to any
o^her people; with the Glorious Presence of Jehovah dwelling j'.n an earthly
Sanctuary in their capital city; with covenants and promises in their favor that
were well-nigh unlimited - all these things united to render perfect Israel's
opportunity to prove that there is goodness and moral ability in fallen man, that
man is able, under law, to attain to righteousness and merit before God. What a
horrible failure .' Genesis 37 - Acts 28 gives the full story of this nation rais
ed bo hig-a in privilege I" - (Wm R. Newell)

We shall find the truth of all this borne out to us when we get to Romans 3:19.
In r.ubstance: What God said to Israel in Divinely given precepts in the written
aaw he said in order that EVERY Iv'OUTH MIGHT BE STOPPED AND THAT ALL THE WORLD J^
MI'-IT BECOME GUILTY BEF0R2 GOD. We also find confirmation of bhis Iruth over &f § fi
in Galatianc 3:23,24, Let's read those verses in the Arthur S8 Way translation^/^ 5- v-k
(the best there is on the Pauline epistles). "Yes, before the advent of this
faith even we Jews were as men imprisoned, with Moses• Law for oux warder, in • J" \
preparation for the faith which was destined to be unveiled, Thus that Law had $ r\ "*?
but been as the guardian-slave that watched over us till we were matured for X V- Vk
Messiah." w«* ^ *

\ *s ° yIggjn Romans God comes upon the scene of the universal failure of the world -. #~ -
F2*L^ 5'nd Entile and announces that He has a perfect Righteousness to otter** "^
in_€ESrOuBpul as a gii t"~oTTITs~7?rl^ceT~- >\o^

W>,f^ . ( <~ -k„ .^?"» tiff G-oMO»*no*j of PcoPtT
''URPOSE Qg^fiBmiS -to u>+foM R0M*iur uizs w>,tt^ . ^w ^p o/q> p ^N

The purpose of Romans^to set forth to the saints that great salvation of which
-ey nave partaken, and do so in an orderly and complete way.
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